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PUNISHMENT

OF OFFENDERS
AGAINST
AND CUSTOMS OF WAR
By

JAMES

W.

THE

LAWS

GARNER

Professorof Political Science, Universityof Illinois
THE treaty of peace between Germanyand the Allied and Associated Powers, signed at Versailles on the 28th of June, 1919, formally sanctioned the principle that individuals belonging to the
armed or naval forcesof the adversary,as well as his civil functionaries, are responsibleunder militarylaw for offensesagainst the laws
and customsof war and may be tried and punishedfor such offences.
The treaty declares that Germany recognizes"the right of the
Allied and Associated Powers to bring beforemilitarytribunalspersons accused of having committedacts in violation of the laws and
customsof war." It adds: "Such persons shall, if found guilty,be
sentenced to punishmentslaid down by law. This provision will
apply notwithstandingany proceedingsor prosecutionbefore a tribunal in Germanyor in the territoryof her allies."
The treatyfurtherrequires Germanyto hand over to the Allied
and Associated Powers, or to such of them as shall so request, all
persons accused of having committedan act in violation of the laws
and customsof war, who are specifiedeitherby name or by the rank,
or employmentwhichthey held under the German authorities,
office,
and to furnish"all documentsand informationof every kind, the
productionof which may be considerednecessaryto the full knowledge of the incriminatingfacts, the discoveryof offenders,and the
just appreciationof responsibility.'
This appears to be the firsttreaty of peace in which an attempt
'Articles
228, 230. Identical provisions are contained in the treaty with
Austria (Arts. 173, 175), but there appear to be no such stipulations in the
treaty with Bulgaria.
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has been made by the victoriousbelligerentto enforce against the
defeated adversary the application of the principle of individual
responsibilityfor criminal acts committedduring war by members
of his armedforcesagainstthe personsor propertyof the otherparty.2
It is proposed in this paper to examine the general principle of
the criminalresponsibilityof individual violatorsof the laws of war,
and to considersome of the questionsthat have already risen and are
likely to arise in connectionwith the attemptto apply it in practice
against Germanscharged with having committedsuch offences.
The principle that the individual soldier who commitsacts in
violation of the laws of war, when those acts are at the same time
offencesagainst the general criminal law, should be liable to trial
and punishmentby the courts of the injured adversary,in case he
falls into the hands of the authoritiesthereof,has long been maintained by some writers,and in 1880 it was expresslyaffirmed
by the
Institute of International Law. Article 84 of its Manual of the
Laws of War on Land, adopted at Oxfordin that year, declared that
if any of the rules thereof were violated, "the offendingparties
should be punished, after a judicial hearing, by the belligerentin
whosehands theyare." It was furtheradded that " offenders
against
the laws of war are liable to the punishmentsspecifiedin the penal
or criminal law," whenever the person of the offendercould be
secured.3
The manyshockingacts committedby Germansoldiersin Belgium
and France during the late war in violation of the laws and customs
2 The late Professor Renault, speaking before the French General Prison Society in 1915, referredto a suggestion that he had received, to the effectthat in
the treaty of peace a clause should be inserted requiring the delivery up of the
principal offendersagainst the laws of war. Regarding the suggestion, M.
Renault said: "I do not see how a government,even if conquered, could consent
to such a clause; it would be the abdication of all its dignity; moreover, almost
always, it is upon superior order that infractions of the law of nations have
been committed. I have found the proposal excessive, though I understand the
sentiment that inspired it. I cite it because it shows well to what point men,
animated by justice and shocked by what has taken place, desire that the monstrosities of which French and Belgians have been victims should not go unpunished." 25 Rev. Gen. de Droit Int. Pub., p. 25; also 39 Rev. Pinitentiaire,
p. 425.
3Annucairede l'Institut, 1881-1882, p. 174.
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of war4 revived interest in the subject, and already there is an
extensiveliteraturedealing with it.5 All writerswho have discussed
the subject are in agreementthat certain acts committedby soldiers
are none the less criminal because they are committedduring war.
Such are acts of pillage, theft,incendiarism,violence,rape, robbery,
assassination,maltreatmentof prisonersand the like. The late Pro4 The report of the Peace Conference Commission on the Responsibility of
the Authors of the War and on Enforcementof Penalties contains a catalogue
of the breaches of the laws and customs of war committed by the armed and
naval forces of the German Empire and their allies during the late war. The
list embraces 32 categories of acts, many of which were crimes under the common law. The report is printed in English by the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace and is reprinted herein, infra, p. 95.
5 See, especially, Renault, "de l'Application du Droit Penal aux faits de
Guerre," 25 Rev. Ge'n. de Droit Int. Pub. (1918), pp. 5 if., also his address before the Societe Gen4rale des Prisons, 39 Rev. P6nitentiaire, pp. 406 ff. (1915);
Pic, "Violations des Lois de la Guerre, Les Sanctions Necessaires," 23 Rev. Gen.,
pp. 261 ff. (1916); Feraud-Giraud, Recours en Raison des Dommages Cause's
par la Guerre; Dumas, Les Sanctions Penales des Crimes Altemands (1916);
Meringhac, "Sanctions des Infractions au Droit des Gens Commisses au Cours
de la Gherre Europeenne,"-24 Rev. Gen. (1917), pp. 10 ff.; Bellot, "War Crimes,
Their Prevention and Punishment," Grotius Society, Pubs. II, 46; Fauchille,
L'Evacuation des Ters, occupes par l'Altemargnedans le Nord de la France;
TchernofT,Revue Politique et Parlementaire, July, 1915; Nast, "Les Sanctions
Penales de l'Enlevement par les Allemands du Mat6riel Industrielle en Territoires frangais et belges occupes par leur troupes," 26 Rev. Ge'n. (1919), pp.
111 ff.; L. D., "Des Sanctions A etablir pour la repression des Crimes commis
par les Allemands en violation du Droit des Gens et des Traites Internationaux,"
44 Clunet, pp. 125 ff.; and the report of MM. Larnaude and Lapradelle entitled
Exacmen de la Responsabilite penale de P'Empereur Guillaume II d'Allemagne,
46 Clunet, pp. 131 ff.,and the report of the Peace ConferenceCommission on the
Responsibility of the Authors of the War. The subject was discussed at length
by a group of distinguished French jurists at several sessions of the Societe
Ge'neraledes Prisons in 1915 and 1916. See, especially, the addresses of Garraud,
Larnaude, Garcon, Renault, Clunet, Pillet and Weiss. English and American
authorities, of course, are not lacking who have supported the doctrine of individual criminal responsibility. Both Prime Ministers Asquith and Lloyd-George
publicly declared that Germans guilty of committing criminal acts against
British soldiers would, in case they fell into the hands of the authorities, be
tried and punished. Sir Frederick Smith, while Attorney-Generalof England,
also advocated the trial and punishment of such persons. See, also, the remarks
of Mr. E. P. Wheeler, an American lawyer, in the Proceedings of the American
Society of International Law, 1917, p. 36, and of Professor T. S. Woolsey, ibid.,
1915, pp. 62 ff.
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fessor Renault aptly remarkedthat most acts of war, when the element of intent is eliminated,contain all the essentials of criminal
acts, and if they are forbiddenby the law of nations they are analogous to ordinarycrimesand may be punishedas such. What deprives
such acts of the element of criminalityis their conformityto the
rules of inte-rnational
law. That is to say, the killing by a soldier
of a person beloingingto the enemy's forces,or the taking of private
propertyin oecupied territory,are lawful acts of war only when they
are done in the manner and subject to the conditionsprescribedby
internationallaw; otherwisethey are murder or theft,as the case
may be, and their authors are liable to punishment.6 In short,soldiers, as well as civilians, may commitcrimes during war, and it
would be extraordinaryto hold that they are protectedby theiruniform against trial and punishment. As a general rule, a soldier
cannot be held criminallyresponsiblefor acts committedby him in
the line of duty during war when those acts are authorized by the
generallyaccepted laws of war; such acts are not crimes,but lawful
acts of war; but if they are forbiddenby the generally recognized
laws and usages of war, theyare not legitimateacts and theymay be
crimes under the commonlaw. The United States Supreme Court
has affirmedthat soldiers are not liable for acts done by them in
accord withthe usages of civilizedwarfareand by militaryauthority.7
It would seem to followlogically that the authors of acts in violation
of these usages may be held personallyresponsible.8
Most of the war manuals and military criminal codes recognize
that certain acts committedby soldiers in time of war are ordinary
crimes,and provide for the punishmentof such acts whenever,the
offendersfall into the hands of the authorities. Article 249 of the
French Code of Military Justice,for example, declares that "every
individual who, in the zone of,operations,despoils a wounded, sick
or dead soldier shall be punished by reclusiont,and every individual
who commitsviolence on such a soldier shall be put to death." The
6 Article cited in 25 B. G. D. I. P., p. 10. Compare, also, Garcon, 39 Revue

p. 479.
PNnitentiaire,

7Dow v. Johnson, 100 U. S. 158, and Friedland v. Williams, 131 U. S. 416.
Compare an article by C. A. H. Bartlett entitled "Liability for OfficialWar
Crimes" in 35 LavwQuar. Rev. (1919), p. 186.
8
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provisions of the criminal code relative to murder, assault and
assassination are declared to be applicable in such cases. The term
"every individual" is certainly broad enough to include members
of the enemy'sforceswho commitsuch acts in the zone of operations,
whethertheyare militarypersonsor not.
T-he American Rules of Land Warfare (1914) provide punish-mentfor acts of pillage and maltreatmentof the dead and wounded
(Art. 112), for intentionallyinflictingadditional wounds upon an
enemy already disabled, or for killing such an enemy,whetherhe

belongsto the armyof the UnitedStates or is an enemycaptured

after having committedthe misdeed (Art. 181),9 for the wanton
destructionof property (Art. 340), and for committingany one of
a long list of acts, such as the use of poison, refusal of quarter,
killing of wounded, maltreatmentof dead bodies, ill-treatmentof
prisonersand of inhabitantsof occupied territory,and many other
offences(Art. 366). Crimes punishable by all criminal codes, such
as arson, murder,theft,burglary,rape, and the like, if committed
by an American soldier in a hostile countryagainst its inhabitants,
are declared to be punishable not only as at home,but, in all cases
In which death is not inflicted,the severer punishment shall be
preferred (Art. 378). Except as to the wounding of disabled soldiers, no express mention is made, however,of the punishmentof
offendersbelonging to the enemy's forces,but there is little doubt
that every person guilty of committingsuch acts against American
soldiers would, if apprehended,be punished equally with those belonging to the American army.10 American practice during the
Civil War was in accordance with this view."
The British Manual of Military Law likewise enumeratesa long

Compare Art. 71 of Lieber's Instructions for the Governmentof the Armies
of the United States in the Field.
10 Art. 71 declares in fact that "a, prisoner of war remains answerable for
his crimes committed against the captor's army or people, committed before he
was captured and for which he has not been punished by his own army."
11 As is well known, William Wirz, commandant of the Confederate prison
at Andersonville,was tried by a, military commission of the United States after
the close of the war, on the charge of brutal treatment of Federal prisoners. He
was convicted and hanged on November 10, 1865. Rhodes, History of the United
States, Vol. V, p. 506.
9
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list of war crimes which may be punished as such, irrespectiveof
whetherthey are committedby British soldiers or those belongingto
the enemy's forces,except that those may not be punished for such
violationsof the recognizedrules of warfare,as are orderedby their
governmentor commander(Art. 443).
The GermanKriegsbrauchim Landkriege is none the less explicit
on this point. It declares that the inhabitantsof occupied territory
must not be injured in life, limb, honor or freedom; that every
unlawful killing, every bodily injury due to fraud or negligence,
every insult, every disturbance of domesticpeace, every attack on
family,honor,or morality,and generally,every unlawful and outrageous attack or act of violence, are just as strictlypunishable as
thoughtheyhad been committedagainst the inhabitantsof one's own
land. It expressly prohibits all aimless destruction,devastation,
burning, and ravaging of the enemy's country,and declares that
the soldier who does such acts is "an offenderaccording to the
appropriate law." Finally, it declares that the seizure and carrying away of money,watches,jewelry, and other objects of value, is
consideredto be criminaltheftand is punishable as such.'2
It being recognizedthat certainacts committedby soldiers during
war in violation of the rules of internationallaw are assimilable
to ordinarycrimes and may be punished as such, several questions
are presentedas to the practical application of the principle. May,
for example, the courts of one belligerenttry and punish offenders
belongingto the forces of the enemy,and if so, shall it be the ordinary criminal courts or the military tribunals?"3 Practically all
the authoritiesare agreed that soldiersbelongingto the enemyarmy
may be tried by the courts of the opposing belligerentfor crimes
committedin violation of the laws of war in the latter's territory
against the personsor propertyof nationals of the injured belligerent,
12 Morgan, War Book of the German General Staff, pp. 148, 162, and Carpentier, Les Lois de la Guerre Continentale (Kriegsbrauch im La'ndkriege), pp.
104, 121, 131.
18 The Treaty of Peace provides that the military tribunals of the country
of which the injured victim is a national shall have jurisdiction. The French
writers are not entirely agreed. Some hold that the criminal courts may take
jurisdiction; others that it belongs to the military courts.
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if they fall in his hands.14 And this is the view laid down in the
military manuals and military penal codes. But in the countries
which follow the personal theoryof jurisdiction their nationals are
also punishable for crimes committedabroad. Thus, according to
German law, a German soldier who committeda crime in the occupied regionsof Belgium and France is liable to trial and punishment
by the German courts. Could he also be tried and punished by a
Belgian or French court? Renault, Pic, Garcon,Merignhac,FeraudGiraud and other French jurists maintain that jurisdiction in such
cases is concurrent,that is to say, the courts of either belligerent
may take jurisdiction,and the fact that the offendermay already
have been tried and punished by a German court does not deprive
a Belgian or French court from trying him. Otherwise,offenders
would oftenbe insufficiently
punished or not punished at all. It is
well known that the German authorities not only approved the
commissionof various acts done by German soldiers in violation oI
the laws of war, but even encouraged them, and the instances in
which such offenderswere tried and punished by the German courts
were distressinglyrare. The Treaty of Peace expresslydeclares that
trial by a German court of Germans charged with violation of the
laws of war shall be no bar to their prosecutionbefore the courts
of the Allied Powers (A-rt.228).
The rightof the belligerentin whose territory,even if it be at the
momentunder the militaryoccupation of the enemy,crimesare committedby enemy soldiers,to try and punish the offenders,inust be
admitted in the interestof justice. The fact that the territoryin
whichthe offenceis committedis at the time under hostileoccupation
would not seem to constitutea legal impedimentto the assumption
of jurisdictionby the courtsof the countryoccupied, since under the
modernconceptionof occupationthereis no extinctionof sovereignty,
but only its temporary displacement.15 In practice, France has
14 Beling, a German writer, in the Deutsche Juristen-Zeitung of February 1,
1915, however,denies that one belligerent may lawfully punish offendersbelonging to the army of the adversary. Cited in 43 Clunet, p. 72.
15 Nevertheless, it may be remarked that the German International Society
of Comparative Law and Political Economy maintains the exclusive jurisdiction
of the military occupant. A soldier in enemy territory,it insists, is under the
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proceecteci
on the assumptionthat its courtsmay take jurisdictionof
crimescommittedby German soldiers withinFrench territoryunder
Germanmilitaryoccupation. Some cases occurredafter the close of
the war of 1870-71,16and there were many instances during the late
war.17 The Treaty of Peace, as stated above, required Germanyto
deliverup to the Allies such offenders
as theymightdesignate. When
the list of the accused was vommunicatedto Baron von Lersner and
made public in Germanyit aroused such opposition that the Baron
declined to deliver it to his governmentand announced his intention
of resigning. In the face of an oppositionwhichthreatenedto render
impossiblethe executionof this provisionof the treaty,the Supreme
Council agreed18to allow the accused to be tried by German courts.
In consequence,the whQleproject for the trial of the Germansin the
courts of the Allied and Associated Powers fell to the ground.
If thereis no doubt that a belligerenthas jurisdictionover crimes
committedby enemytroops in his own territory,even though it be
under hostile occupation, what shall we say as to his right to try
and punish persons belonging to the enemy's forces who commit
eriminalaets against the soldiersof the formerin a foreigneountryv?
exclusivejurisdictionof the laws of his own country,
_andhe cannotbe punished
by the courts of the opposingbelligerent. Berliner Tageblatt,Feb. 10, 1915,
quotedby Merignhac,article cited,p. 37.
16 Renault,article cited,p. 18; Merignhac,article cited,p. 35.
17 On Feb. 26, 1915, a Germansoldierwas sentencedto death by a French
and assassinationof a wounded
militarycourtat Rennesforpillage,incendiarism
by Merignhac,
soldieron thefieldofbattlein Belgium. Othercases are mentioned
article cited,p. 35. In May, 1919,a formerGermancaptain committedsuicide
while beingheld fortrial by a Frenchcourton the chargeof lootingin France
of the Germanarmywere arduringthe war. In November,1919, fiveofficers
restedby the Frenchmilitaryauthoritiesin Germanyand returnedto France
for trial on the chargeof pillage and robberyin Frenchterritoryduringthe
Germanoccupationthereof. A press dispatchfromLille, dated Nov. 20, 1919,
weresearchingfor150 otherGermanswhowerecharged
statedthat Alliedofficers
with similaroffences.
18 The list of the accused containedthe names of 896 persons,of whom97
were demandedby England,334 by Belgium and France each, 29 by Italy, 57
by Poland,and 41 by Roumania. Amongthe accusedwere GeneralsHindenberg,
Ludendorffand von Mackensen,Prince Rupprechtof Bavaria, the Duke of
ex-Chancellor
BethmannHollweg,and a numberof admirals,inWiurtemburg,
cludingvon Tirpitz.
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Take, for example, the case of maltreatmentby the Germans of a
French soldier in a German prison, or the receivingby persons in
Germanyof stolen propertytaken fromFrance. There were many
cases of this kind during the late war. Would a French court be
competentto try the offendersin case they should subsequentlyfall
into the hands of the French authorities? :Renault distinguishes
between offencesof this kind committedwithin the zone of operations of the French army, and those committedwithout such zone.
The formerfall withinthe jurisdictionof the French criminalcourts,
althoughthey are committedin foreignterritory;the latter do not.'9
Under the French Code of CriminalInstruction(Art. 7), offences
committedoutside French territoryare punishable in France only
when they constituteattacks against the safety of the state.20 Belgian law is the same (Code of Criminal Instruction,Art. 10). M.
Clunet thinks crimes committedby the enemy against French prisoners in foreign territoryviolate the public order of France and
amount to an attack upon its authority; they might thereforebe
treated as crimes against the safety of the state, and the offenders
tried and punished by the French courts, if they should fall into
the hands of the French authorities.2' Obviously, however, this
would be an unwarrantedinterpretationof the term "safety of the
State," elastic as it is, and M. Clunet himself admits that it is a
" bit subtle." 22 Merignhac expresses the opinion that an interpretation which forbidsthe French courts from taking jurisdiction of
crimescommittedin-foreignterritoryagainst French nationals (except those which constituteattacks upon the safety of the state) is
reasonable enough in time of peace, but that in time of war, especially war conducted in the manner in which it was carried on by
the Germans,a belligerentwhose nationals (especially prisonersand
hostages) are maltreatedby the enemy,should have the same rightto
19 26 Rev. Gen. de Dr. Int. Pub. (1918), p. 28.

See the recent case of Wechsler, in which a French court took jurisdiction
of an offencecommitted against the safety of the state by a Roumanian subject
in Roumania. 44 Clunet (1917), p. 1745.
2140 Revue Penitentiaire (1916), p. 37.
22 M. Garraud thinks, and it would seem, properly, that M. Clunet's reasoning cannot be defended. Ibid., p. 38.
20
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punish such offenceswhen committedin foreignterritorythat he has
to punish offencesagainst the safety of the state. Article 7 of the
French Code of Criminal Instruction should, therefore,be interpreted during war to apply to all crimes committedagainst French
nationals in foreignterritory.23
This question was recentlyraised in France under the form of
the right of the French courts to take jurisdiction of certain Germans who were charged with having received in Germany stolen
propertycarried away fromFrance. As is well known,the Germans,
during their occupation of Belgium and the north of France, despoiled many factoriesand other industrial establishmentsof their
machineryand equipment, and sold it to German manufacturers,
who in turn utilized it in their own establishmentsfor the manufa;ctureof war materials and articles for civilian use. After the
occupation by the Allied troops of the Rhine province of Germany,
followingthe armistice,theyfound large quantitiesof thismachinery,
and arrested, with a view to their trial in France, a number of
German manufacturersin whose plants the machinerywas found.
The GermanGovernmentprotestedagainst the arrestson the ground
that the seizure and transportationof the property in question to
Germany was a lawful act of war entirelyin accord with Article
23 (g) of the Hague ConventionRespectingthe Laws and Customs
of War on Land, which allows a belligerentto appropriate enemy
private property whenever it is "imperatively demanded by the
necessitiesof war." Largely on account of the Anglo-Frenchblockade, the very existenceof Germany,it was asserted,was threatened,
and it was thereforea "necessity' that she should draw in part
upon the supply of raw materialsand machinerywhich was available
in enemy territoryunder German occupation. This plea of necessity,however,can hardly be defended.
It is quite clear fromthe language and context of Art. 23 (g),
to say nothing of the debates in the Conference,that it was never
intendedto authorizea militaryoccupant to despoil, on an extensive
scale, the industrialestablishmentsof occupied territoryand to transport their machineryto his own country for sale to local manu" 24 Rev. G6e. de Droit Int. Pub. (1917), pp. 42-45.
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facturersfor use in the upkeep of his home industries. What was
intended,and this alone, was to authorize the seizure or destruction
of private property only in exceptional cases, when it was an imperative necessityfor the conduct of his militaryoperations in the
locality where it was situated, or for the execution of measures of
occupation.24 This interpretationis furtherstrengthenedby Art. 46
of the convention,which requires belligerentsto respect enemy private property and forbids confiscation,and by Art. 47 which formally prohibitspillage. The KriegsbrauSchim Landkriege itself declares that the carrying away of enemy private property from
occupied territorymust be "regarded as criminal robberyand be
punished accordingly.125
It would seem, therefore,that the acts complained of were not
lawful acts of war, but that they constitutedthe crime of theft,
which is punishable by the criminal law of all countries,and the
crimehaving been committedwithinFrench territory,thoughunder
hostile occupation, all persons participating,directly or indirectly,
in the seizure and transportationto Germany of the said property,
were liable to trial and punishmentby the French criminal courts.
But, among those arrested, were a number of German manufacturerswho had purchased the French machineryof others,but
wvhohad not themselvesparticipated, directly or indirectly,in its
removalfrom,France. Could they also be tried by the French courts
on the charge of having received stolen property? The answer is
no, since the act of receivingthe propertyin question took place not
in France, but in Germany,and under Art. 7 of the French Code of
Criminal Instructionthe French courts are not competentto take
jurisdiction of offencescommittedoutside French territory,except
where they constituteattacks upon the safety of the state.26
Another question which arises in connectionwith the application of the criminallaw to individual acts committedin violation of
the laws of war, is whetherthe criminal courts of a belligerentmay
take jurisdictionof offenderscharged with the unlawful destruction
24
25
26

Compare the article by Professor Nast, of the University of Nancy, op. cit.
Morgan, War book of the German General Staff, p. 170.
This is the conclusion of M. Nast in the article cited, p. 123.
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of their merchantvessels on the high seas and the drowningof their
crews and passengers,or with attacks upon hospital ships, of which
there were many cases during the late war. The names of many
German submarinecommandersguiltyof such acts are knownto the
British and French authorities,and there is a general agreement
that these acts were not lawful belligerentacts, but crimes under
the commonlaw of nations. The coroner's jury at Kinsale, which
held an inquest upon the death of the victimsof the Lusitania, came
to the conclusionthat the sinkingof the Lusitania was such a crime.
The act having been committedwithout the territorialjurisdiction
of Great Britain, would a British court be competentto try the
commanderof the submarinewhich torpedoed the vessel, in case he
should fall into the hands of the British authorities? It would seem
that on the legal fictionthat a merchant vessel is assimilable to
floatingterritoryof the countrywhose flag it flies,an unlawful attack upon it, on the high seas or elsewhere,and which resulted in
the death of the citizensof the state whose nationalityit bears, would
fall within the jurisdiction of such state.27
Still another question has arisen in connectionwith the attempt
to apply the criminal law in the case of individual violators of the
laws of war,namely,whetheran offender
may be triedand condemned
in his absence (condemnationpar contumace,as French law terms
it). As statedabove,the names of manyof the mostflagrantoffenders
27 Compare the opinions of Coleridge, C. J., and Denman, J., in the case of
Regina v. Keyn, 2 H. of L. Cases, 1; also, the report of Larnaude and Lapradelle
in 46 Clunet, p. 139. In May, 1919, the captain of the German submarinewhich
sank the British hospital ship Glenart Castle was arrested by the British authorities, placed in the Tower of London, and held for trial. The legal department
of the government is said to have ruled that the authorities had no right to
detain him during the life of the armistice, Art. 6 of which provided that in all
territories evacuated by an enemy no persons should be prosecuted for offences
of participation in war measures prior to the signing of the armistice, but the
Admiralty took the position that they had the right to arrest such offendersat
any time and hold them for trial after peace was declared. The prisoner was
released, however, on the ground that he was not liable to arrest until peace
had been officiallydeclared; but there was considerable criticism of the action
of the government,especially by Admiralty officials,who had done much to trace
the perpetrators of German submarine atrocities. N. Y. Times, May 10 and
Nov. 30, 1919.
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on the German side, especially among the higher commanders(e.g.,
Generals Stenger, Manteuffel,Von Builow, Klauss, and Mackensen,
Prince Eitel Friedrich, Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, the
Duke of Brunswickand the Duke of Gronau, are well known to the
British, Belgian and French authorities. The proclamation which
they issued (e.g., General Stenger's order directing his soldiers to
take no prisoners), or the towns which were destroyed by their
orders, constituteunimpeachable evidence of their guilt, and their
acts were so obviouslycontraryto the laws and customsof war that
no legitimate defence could be pleaded if they were to appear in
person at the trial. Some French jurists during the late war advocated this procedure,and in several instancesGerman offenderswere
indicted,though it does not appear that any of them were actually
tried and condemnedpar conturmace.In favor of this procedure,
it was argued that the evidence of guilt in many instances was so
abundant in quantity and conclusive in character that there would
be no injustice in pronouncing condemnation against the guilty
parties in their absence; that the putting en lumie'reby means of a
trial and condemnation,of the facts concerningatrocitiescommitted
would have a certain moral effectin that the condemned would
henceforthstand before the world as convictedcriminals; and that
in the event of their conviction,if they should subsequentlycome
within the jurisdiction of the country they could be arrested and
compelled to undergo the punishmentimposed by the court.28 It
is hardly likely that an American or English court could be induced
to take jurisdictionof a case in which the accused was not present,
even if it had the constitutionalpower, and in any case it may be
seriously doubted whetheranything would be gained, since, if the
accused were convicted,he would avoid the consequencesby remaining outside the jurisdictionof the court.
The mostperplexingquestion,perhaps, of all those likely to arise
in connectionwith the attemptto punish individual violators of the
28 Compare, e.g., Pic, 23 Rev. G6n. de Droit Int. Pub. (1916), p. 261; Renault,
25 ibid., p. 24; Merignhac, 24 ibid., p. 47, and remarks of Commandant Jullien
before the General Prison Society (40 Rev. P6nitentiaire, p. 110), who says the
French law of contumacy never contemplated the trial in absentia of enemy
soldiers charged with committing acts in violation of the laws of war.
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shall
laws of war is whetherthe plea of commandby a superiorofficer
be admittedas a defenseagainst the prosecutionof a soldier charged
with a crime committedby hinmwhile under arms. During the late
war German soldiers again and again asserted in the presence of
their victims that they had been ordered by their commandersto
committhe acts against which the inhabitantsprotested,and which
they themselvescommittedwith reluctance. Some of the men who
took part in the deportationof the civilian population of Belgium
and France are said to have broken down under the strain of the
scenes which they were compelledto witness and were arrested and
punished by the higher militaryauthoritiesfor refusingto execute
the orders which they had received. After the devastation of the
Somme region in France certain diaries of German soldiers were
found in which the writersrecordedthat they carried out the work
of destructionwith reluctance,knowingthat it was not lawful warfare, and that they did it only because they had been ordered to
do so.29
In July,1915, a French council of war sittingat Rennes sentenced
to death a Saxon soldier for pillage, incendiarismand assassination
of wounded enemy soldiers on the field of battle. When arraigned
before the council, he pleaded the formal orders of his commander
and he named the general fromwhom the order emanated and also
the lieutenantwho compelled him to execute it. The court, having
everyreason to believe that the facts alleged by him were true, made
a reportof the same to the Ministerof War in order that he might
recommendclemencyin case he desired to do 80.30 Another German
soldier having been tried before a council of war at Toulouse and
condemnedto twentyyears of forcedlabor on the charge of having,
in September,1914, burned a house in the Oise and wounded one
of the inmates, who died the following evening, alleged that he
acted under the orders of his captain.3' M. Renault related before
the General Prison Society the case of a German officerwho, being
29 Les Nouvelles (a Dutch Journal) of April 13, 1917, published a diary of
this kind. See, also, Wythe Williams in the N. Y. Times of March 28, 1917.
30 24 Rev. Gen., p. 53.
31 Ibid., p. 36.
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reproachedfor having committedcertain acts in a Belgian village,
replied: "Yes, I know it was contraryto the law of nations for I am
a doctorof law; I did not wish to do it, but I did it in obedienceto
the formal order of the Governor-Generalof Brussels." 32
Who should be punished in such cases? The soldier who commits
the crime,or the officer
who gives the order and directsits execution,
or the commanderfrom whom it emanates in the firstinstance, or
all of them,and any othersto whomany share of the responsibility,
immediate or ultimate, may be attributed? It is argued by some
that it would be manifestlyunjust to punish the soldier who is compelled by his superior officerto committhe act and who does it only
because he would himselfbe severely punished for disobedienceof
orders in case he refused. Obedience to orders is the firstduty of
a soldier, and it is absolutely necessary to military discipline. He
cannot discuss or question the commandsthat are given him; he is
not the judge of their legality or illegality; and if he were, his
ignorance of the laws of war would in many cases make him an incompetent judge. A French officerspeaking before the Societe
d'Economie Sociale of Paris in February, 1915, related that an intelligentyoung Germansoldier,when placed on trial beforea council
of war at Paris on the charge of pillage, alleged that the general in
commandhad given the order to shoot civilians and to pillage the
town,and the prisoneradded gravely: "With us it is not good when
the chief gives an order to refuseto execute it." 33 Had he refused,
he probably would have been shot by his own commander.
In such cases, therefore,justice requires the punishment of
the officerwho is responsible for the order rather than the simple
soldier who acts by constraintand who has no power of judgment
or discretion. But there are practical procedural difficultiesin
the application of this principle, since it is not easy to determine
the motives which animate a soldier in committingsuch an act.
The mereallegationthat he committedit because he was orderedto do
so is not evidence. In fact he may have felt no scruples that it was
wrong or,contraryto the laws of war. The probabilities are that
Revue P6nitentiaire (1915), p. 427.
Reforme Sociale, 1915, p. 202.
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every soldier who commitssuch an act would when put on trial
plead the superior commandof his officeras a defence,although he
may have done it voluntarilyand withoutany feelingof repugnance.
Moreover,it would be impossiblein many cases to establishthe fact
of a superiorcommand. Where commandsare issued in the formof
writtenorders or proclamationthere would not necessarilybe any
difficulty,
but many military orders are verbal. Should the allegation of the accused that he acted under verbal orders be accepted
when no proof is adduced? If the rule of the criminal law which
puts the burden of proof on the state were followed in such cases,
there would probably be few convictions,for the accused would
usually allege that he acted under verbal orders and the prosecution
would find it difficultto show the contrary.
It is an axiom, at least of English and American law, that the
plea of superior order is no defenseto an illegal act.34 But is the
rule applicable in the case of acts committedby soldiers during war,
when those acts have been ordered by their commanders?
The British Manual of Military Law enumeratesa list of acts
which it denominatesas war crimesand for the commissionof which
the authors shall be punished, but it adds that "members of the
armed forceswho commitsuch violations of the recognizedrules of
warfare as are ordered by their governmentor commandercannot
be punished by the enemy" (Art. 443).35 But the officersor com34 See the early English case of Mostyn v. Fabrigas, 1 Cowper 180, decided
by Lord Mansfield; and the American cases of Little v. Barreme, 2 Cranch 170,
179, and Mitchell v. Harmony, 13 How. 115. In the first mentioned American
case, Chief Justice Marshall said it was the duty of a soldier to execute the
lawful orders of his superiors, but that he was personally liable for the execution of an illegal order. In the case of Mitchell v. Harmony the Supreme Court
repudiated the doctrine that an officermay take shelter under the plea of superior
command. Referring to an order given to a military officerby his commander
to commit an illegal act, the court declared that the order was no justification
to the person by whom it was executed. It added: "Upon principle, independent
of the weight of judicial decision, it can never be maintained that a military
officercan justify himself for doing an unlawful act by producing the order of
his superior."
35 This qualification is criticized by Bellot (Grotius Society Pubs. II, p. 46)
as one which "makes waste paper for the whole chapter," and he points out that
it was not in any previous edition of the Manual. It-is alsqo criticized by a
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manders responsiblefor such orders may, if they fall into the hands
of the enemy,be punished. This provisionalso appears in the American Rules of Land Warfare.36
English authoritygenerallyis hardlyin accord with this view. A
belligerent,says Hall, "possesses the rightto punish personswho have
violated the laws of war, if they afterwardsfall into his hands," 37
and he makesno reservationin the case of thosewho have committed
the violation by order of their commanders. Holland adopts the
same view.38 Phillipson asserts that "the contentionthat a combatant's acts, no matterhow heinous,outrageousor abominable,do not
possess a criminalcharacterif theyare committedunder orders from
superior officers-carriedto its logical conclusion would lead to ineptitude and absurdity; the successive shifting of responsibility
would exculpate every one until he reached the ultimate cause." 89
of England, now Lord ChanSir Frederick Smith,Attorney-General
cellor, was also of the opinion that the guilty offendersshould not
be permittedto plead the orders of their superiors and thus shift
the responsibilityultimatelyto the head of the state. But Oppenheim approves the rule of the American and British manuals.40
Article 64 of the French Criminal Code lays down the rule that
an act committedby a person who has been constrainedby force is
neithera crime nor a misdemeanor(delit). ProfessorNast, of the
Universityof Nancy, has expressed the opinion that this immunity
would cover the case of a soldier who is compelledto commitan act
in violation of the laws of war and that, therefore,German soldiers
writer in the Jour. of the Society of Comparative Legislation and Int. Law (Vol.
18, p. 154) as contrary to the rule of Anglo-American jurisprudence that an
individual is responsible for his acts whether committed under order or not.
36 Art. 366.
"Individuals of the armed forces will not be punished for these
offencesin case they are committedunder the orders or sanction of their government or commanders. The commanders ordering the commission of such acts,
or undet whose authority they are committed by their troops, may be punished
by the belligerent into whose hands they may fall."
37 International Law, 6th ed., p. 410.
38 Laws of War on Land, Secs. 117-118.
39 International Law and the Great War, p. 260.
Compare, also, Bartlett, an
English writer, in 35 Law Quar. Review, p. 191.
40 International Law, Vol. II, Sec. 253.
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who were compelledby theircommandersto participatein the spoliation of French industrial establishmentsand the removal of their
machineryto Germany,althoughthe acts were contraryto The Hague
Convention,were not liable to arrestand trial by the French courts.41
ProfessorMerignhac,of loulouse, however,adopts a contraryview
and maintainsthat Article.64 of the Penal Code was never intended
to shield soldiers who in time of war commit atrocities and who
afterwardsseek refuge under the plea that they were ordered by
their commandersto committhem.
He says Article 64 of the French Penal Code is a law for civilized
people; it assumes a constraintexercised in isolated cases, and in
fact its application is rare in the courts of criminal repression; it
cannot,therefore,apply to the totalityof punishable acts committed
in war entire,because the public action would find itself paralyzed
in case its exceptionalcharacterwere transformedinto a general rule.
It would mean that all prosecutionsagainst Germanprisonerswould
immediatelycease, and at the conclusionof war, no action could be
taken against those who had not been captured because they could
invokethe excuse of constraint;and as we have indicated,all subordinates and all chiefs,great and small, would escape punishment.42
This is the view adopted by the great majority of French jurists
who have discussed the question. They maintaiAthat every person
who has any share in the commissionof a criminal act during war,
the private soldier who commitsit, the officerwho deliversthe order
to him, the commanderfromwhom it emanates,and even the chief
of state who is ultimatelyresponsible,may be tried and punished
if found guilty. And the French militarycourts acted on this principle in all the cases that came beforethem during the late war. In
every case where the plea of superior command was invoked, the
courts made short shriftof it, and if the evidence established the
guilt of the accused, he was condemned even when he produced
conclusiveproof that he acted under orders.43
Whether the individual soldier should be held responsible and
punished in such cases, there will always, perhaps, be a difference
4126 Rev. Gen. de Droit Int. Pub. (1919), p. 123.
4224 Rev. G4n. de Droit Int. Pub. (1917), p. 53.
43

Some cases are cited by Meriguhac in 24 Rev. G&n. (1917), p. 53.
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of opinion; but concerningthe general propositionthat commanders
upon whomthe responsibilityfor criminal acts and acts in violation
of the generallyrecognizedlaws of war, should be held accountable
and punishedby the adversaryin case they fall into his hands, there
oughtto be no dissent. If it were generallyunderstoodin the future
that commanderswould be so held responsible,it is probable that
such orders as that issued by General Stenger,directinghis men to
take no prisoners,wotuldbe rarer.
The principle that military officersshould be held personally
responsiblefor orders in violation of the laws and customsof war,
that
if pushed to its logical limits,would rendercommanders-in-chief,
is, heads of states, liable for illegal acts for which they are responsible, directlyor indirectly. Very early during the late war jurists
in both France and England advocated the holding of the German
Emperor, in case Germanywere defeated,responsiblefor acts committedby his militaryand naval forces in violation of the criminal
law and the laws of war. CommandantJullien,speaking beforethe
French Society of Social Economy in 1915, asserted that
it was necessaryto go beyondthe individual,the actual author of the
act complained of; it was necessary to search for the chiefs; from
chief to chiefwe must go to the top. In the German army there is
one supremechief,the Emperor. Let us know,for example,whether
the act of General Stenger, who was accused of having issued a
proclamationorderinghis troops to give no quarter, was ever disavowed."
Professor Merignhae approved the suggestion. "It is evident," he
said, "that the Kaiser knew it, and perhaps one may even say,
ordered it. Of course, he did not give directly all the barbarous
ordersissued by his generals,but the latter knew that their acts had
his approval."145 Professor Weiss, an eminentmemberof the law
facultyof the Universityof Paris, took the same view in an address
beforethe General Prison Society of France in 1915. "I think," he
said, "that not only the direct immediateoffendersshould be held
44R6forme Sociale, 1915, p. 203.
45

24 Rev. G6n. de Droit'Int. Pub., p. 51.
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responsible,but that we must go to the top; we must pass over the
to the chiefs,to those of whom the
heads of the primaryoffenders,
have been only the servantsand valets." 46 Prosoldiersand officers
fessorsLarnaude and Lapradelle, in an elaboratereportto the French
Governmenton the question of the penal responsibilityof the exEmperor, advocated that he be held personally responsiblefor the
crimes committedby his armed and naval forces in violation of the
laws and customsof war and that he be placed on trial before an
internationaltribunal.47 Jurists and statesmenin England also demanded the trial of the ex-Emperor,who, it was asserted,was not
only responsible for starting the war, but also for many of the
soldiers and sailors.
worst atrocitiescommittedby his officers,
The question of the responsibilityof the authors of the war, the
facts as to the breaches of the laws and customs of war by the.
forces of the German Empire and their allies and the degree of
responsibilityfor offencescommittedby persons belonging to the
enemy forces,was made the subject of an elaborate report by a
commissionof the Peace Conference.48 The commissionreported
that the war was "premeditatedby the CentralPowers,togetherwith
their allies, Turkey and Bulgaria, and was the result of acts deliberatelycommittedin order to make it unavoidable;" and that the
war was carried on by these Powers by "barbarous methodsin violation of the establishedlaws and customsof war and the elementary
laws of humanity." Regarding the personal responsibilityof individual offendersagainst the law of nations, the commissiondedlared:
46 39 Revue P6nitentiare (1915), p. 457. The commission of the French Chamber of Deputies which was charged with reporting oxi the bill for the ratification
of the Treaty of Peace with Germany declared in its report that "among the
responsibilities incurred,none is higher and more grave than that of,the German
Emperor. He should be judicially prosecuted for having violated the laws and
customs of war. Supreme chief of the armed forces on' land and sea, the 'lord
of war' not only knew, but tolerated and encouraged, the crimes which his trQops
committed on land and sea. History will demand that he be held responsible
for these acts." Text of the report in Barthou, Le Traite de Paixe, p. 49.
47 Their report is published in 46 Clunet (1919), pp. 131ff.
48 Printed in English by the Carnegie Endowmenitfor International Peace,
Div. of Int. Law, Pamphlet No. 32, and reprinted herein, infra, p. 95.
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In these circumstances,the commissiondesires to state expressly
that in the hierarchyof personsin authority,thereis no reason why
rank,howeverexalted,should in any circumstances-protect
the holder
of it from responsibilitywhen that responsibilityhas been established beforea properlyconstitutedtribunal. This extends even to
the heads of states.
There was little doubt,the commissionadded, that the ex-Kaiser and
others in high authoritywere cognizant of and could at least have
mitigated the barbarities committedduring the course of the war.
"A word from them would have brought about a differentmethod
in the action of their subordinateson land, at sea and in the air."
The conclusion of the commissionwas that "all persons belonging
to enemy countries,however high their positions may have been,
without distinctionof rank, including chiefs of States, who have
been guilty of offencesagainst the laws and customsof war or the
laws of humanityare liable to prosecution."49
As to acts which provoked the war, although the responsibility
could be definitelyplaced, the commissionadvised that the authors
be not made the object of criminal proceedings,but recommended
that the Peace Conference"adopt special measures" and "create a
special organ in order to deal as they deserve with the authors of
49 The two American members of the commission, Messrs. Lansing and Scott,
dissented fromcertain conclusions and recommendationsof the Commission. They
did not consider that a judicial tribunal was a proper forum for the trial of
offencesof a moral nature, and they objected to the proposal of the majority to
place on trial before a court of justice persons charged with having violated the
"principles of humanity" or the "laws of humanity." They also objected to the
"unprecedentedproposal" to put on trial before an international criminal court
the heads of states not only for having directly ordered illegal acts of war, but
for having abstained from preventing such acts. This would be contrary to the
doctrine of immunity of sovereigns from trial and punishment by a foreign
jurisdiction as laid down by Chief Justice Marshall in the case of the Schooner
Exchange v. McFadden (7 Cranch 116).
The reasoning of the American members was in accord with the somewhat
technical conceptions of American criminal law and procedure, but there are
doubtless American jurists who will not concur in their line of reasoning or in
their conclusions.
The two Japanese members of the commission also dissented from certain of
the conclusions of the majority, and expressed doubt whether, under the law of
nations, offendersagainst the laws of war, belonging to the forces of the adversary, could be tried before a court constituted by the opposing belligerents.
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such acts." The Peace Conferenceadopted in principle the recommendationsof the commissionin respect to the trial of the ex-Emperor. Article 227 of the treatywith Germanyis as follows:
The Allied and Associated Powers publicly arraign William II
of Hohenzollern,formerlyGerman Emperor, for a supreme offence
against internationalmoralityand the sanctityof treaties. A special
tribunal will be constitutedto try the accused, therebyassuring him
the guaranteesessential to the right of defence. It will be composed
of five judges, one appointed by each of the following Powets:
namely,the United States of America, Great Britain, France, Italy
and Japan. In its decision the tribtanalwill be guided by the highest motivesof internationalpolicy, with a view to vindicating the
solemn obligationsof internationalundertakingsand the validity of
internationalmorality. It will be its duty to fix the punishment
which it considers should be imposed. The Allied and Associated
Powers will address a request to the governmentof the Netherlands
for the surrenderto them of the ex-Emperorin order that he may
be put on trial.50
Under the treaty,the accused was to have been tried, not for an
offenceagainst the criminal law, nor for violation of the laws,and
customsof war by his subordinatesfor whichhe mighthave been held
responsible,but only for offencesagainst moralityand for breachesof
treatyfaith. Had he been surrenderedand placed on trial, it is not
clear what punishmentcould have been imposed. Since he was not
chargedwitha crime,he would hardlyhave been liable to thepenalties
prescribedfor violations of the criminal law, and since the law 'of
nations prescribes no penalties for offencesagainst international
moralityor the sanctityof treaties,it would seem that the judgment
of the court must have been limited to a formal pronouncement,
the above was written the Dutch Government has informiedthe
"Since
Allied and Associated Governments that it would not surrender the ex-Kaiser.
"This Government,"it stated in its reply, "cannot admit any other duty than
that imposed upon it by the laws of the Kingdom and national tradition."
According to these laws and traditions, it added, "Holland has always been
regarded as a refuge for the Vanquished in international conflicts" and the
Government could not refuse "to the former Emperor the benefit of its laws
and this tradition" and thus "betray the faith of those who have confided
themselves to their free institutions."-N. Y. Times Current History, Vol. XI,
Pt. II, March, 1920, p. 377.
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stigmatizinghim perhaps as a treaty breaker primarily responsible
for the war and holding him up to the execrationof mankind. But
the Peace Conference,as well as the public opinion of the greater
part of the world, has already pronouncedhim guilty of these acts,
and it is not quite clear what would have been gained by having a
court try him oii moral charges, for which he had already been
convicted,and to pronounce a condemnationwhich he had already
received. It may be questionedthereforewhetherthe decision of the
Peace Conferencewas the best solution of the problem.
If the Conferencebelievedthat he deservedto be punished,would
it not have been morelogical and more in accord with the principles
of the criminal law and procedure to have extended the theory of
responsibilityfor criminal acts one degree higher than it actually
did, declared that the ex-Emperor was as much responsible for a
criminalact whichhe sanctionedor permittedas a general who gave
the order to commitit, and, having laid down this principle, provided for the creation of a court to try him on criminal charges
instead of moral offences?
But, as was pointed out by the American membersof the Commission on Responsibilities,it is a well-establishedrule of the law
of nations that heads of States are exempt from the jurisdiction of
foreign courts5' and in the United States this immunityhas even
beelninterpretedto apply to ex-sovereigns.52The latter interpretation of the iminunity,however,can hardly be said to be a rule of
internationallaw, and it may be argued with reason that the exemption accorded to reigning sovereignswas never intended to shield
and protect from punishmentheads of states responsible for such
crimesand offencesagainst the rightsof nations as those with which
the German Emperor was charged. The immunityreferredto was
founded on considerationsof internationalcomityand public policy
and was introducedfor the purpose of preventingthe courts of one
51 See the cases of Mighell v. Sultan of Johore, 1 Q. B. 149 (1894); ae Haber
v. Queen of Portugal, 17 Q. B. 196 (1851); Schooner Exchange v. McFaddon, 7
Cranch 116 (1812), and Moore, Digest of International Law, Vol. II, sec. 250.
'Hatch v. Baez, 7 Hun 596, and Underhill v. Hernandez, 26 U. S. App., 572
(1895). This matter is learnedly diseussed by Quincy Wright in 19 Amer. Political Science Review (1919), p. 120.
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state from interferingwith the discharge by the heads of other
states of their higlhand important duties. It may be confidently
asserted that it was not intended to lay down the principle that an
abdicated or deposed chief of state cannot be arraigned before an
internationaltribunal for high crimes committedby him against
othernations while he was in power. The fact is, cases like that of
the formerGerman Emperor are not governed by the established
rules of internationallaw; whetherhe should be tried by an international tribunal and punished, if convicted,is rather a matter of
expediency and of internationalpolicy than of municipal or international law.
The Peace Conferenceset a new precedent, one that is to be
the principlethat individual offenders
highlycommended,in affirming
against the laws of war, whenevertheir acts are criminal in character, are personally responsibleand liable to punishment,and in
endeavoringto give practical effectto this principle by requiring
German offendersduring the recentwar to be deliveredup for trial
the ex-Kaiser,from
and punishment. In relievingthe chiefoffender,
if he did not
permitted,
he
responsibilityfor criminal acts which
directlyapprove and encourage,the Conferencefailed, in the opinion
of many persons, to go to the limit which logic, consistencyand
considerationsof equal justice required. Had it affirmedthe elementaryprinciple that no man, however high his station, is above
who
the law, and that heads of states who are commanders-in-chief
permit, approve and even encourage the commissionof crimes by
their subordinatesin the field,are equally guilty and that they cannot escape responsibilityby taking refuge under the plea of an
immunitywhich was really never intended to shield them fromthe
consequences of their crimes, the moral effectin the wars of the
future would have been most salutary. It would have been tantamount to the serving of notice on chiefs of states that he who provokes an unjust war, who wages it accordingto cruel and barbarous
methods,who permits and sanctions atrocities by his troops, who
approves and even encourages shockingviolations of the most elementaryand long-establishedlaws and usages of war, and who rewards by decorationsand promotionstheir authors,does so with full
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knowledgethat if he is defeatedhe will be broughtto the bar of
justice and punishedequally with the humblestsoldierwho has
beencompelled
to violatethelaw,and who,forthisand otherreasons,
may be a thousandtimesless-responsible.

